Bookie’s Week in Review
October 10 – 16, 2011
This week’s Top 18!
1. Popeye the sailor man is
the equal of eQuinelle,
dipping far below his
average, knocking off three
birds, taking a skin and
capturing a dog as well.
Guess he had a double of
spinach that day.
2. ParBreaker defends his Senior TC title by taking out Ticklar 3
and 2. Well done!
3. Also at eQuinelle, Burnsy and Malone go extra holes to decide
the finalist in the TC Open. They tie the last five holes to finish all
square at the end of 18. But it only takes one hole to decide –
Burnsy prevails with a par. Congrats and good luck against Chef
for the final!

11. The weather at this time of year can be bad. After being
blessed with such good weather, some really nasty cold, rain
and wind popped up at the rarely-played Cedar Glen. As the
OC, ProZee described it this way: “…you had a day that was
perfect for sitting around a fire at home.” But fifteen Slammers
were not to be denied and stuck it out. And I guess Grumpy
wanted to make up for that missed putt as he came through
with a round that was 14 (!) strokes under his average. Nice.
12. Nice round by Pozzo too – pozzitively great?
13. There were two TC-Parent/Child matches played at Cedar
Glen. The result is that the finals will be decided between
Sunny/Sunny Boy and ProZee/Baldee.
14. I’m not sure exactly what transpired at Buckingham on
Sunday. It seemed that there were some strange goings-on –
holes played out of order? Ties galore? A late-comer? One
thing for sure was that Chilly annihilated the competition in
defending his Number One ranking with a two-over-par round.
DeeJay, Canny Jack and Ticklar were his unwilling victims.

4. BTW, did I mention that it was July in October again at
eQuinelle? We could all give thanks on that Thanksgiving to the
golf gods for smiling on our event.

15. Wee Willie had three ties. Has this ever happened before?
Maybe Grumpy knows.

5. The Therapist and PinShark make a rare appearance. Nice to
see ya y’all.

16. IronMaiden betters her other half for the first time since
April. Not sure if that’s her better or worse half!

6. The next day, Tuesday, a popular day in Slammerdom at a
popular course for Slammers, Outaouais, only four players show
up! Whatsa matta, eh! Perhaps most notable from the event was
this puzzling quotable: “Holy smackin' buttcheeks.” I’m not sure
what this is in reference to and I’m not sure I want to know!

17. The Game has his best Slammer round ever. Not only is he
Game, he has game!

7. Hacker notoriously complains about his game before teeing off,
claiming that he yips while putting, duffs his drives and shanks his
irons. And then usually he goes out and beats the competition. It
appears he was up to his tricks again at Metcalfe, getting four
three-putts that are more than made up for by four bombs. And, of
course, crushing his competition.
8. Woodsy continues his fine play.

18. This just in: on September 24, PingMan got a hole in one at
Saint Raphael in Montreal. Number 12, 145-yards with a 7-iron.
Congrats on your induction to the EG Hall-Of-Fame!

Ottawa Sun Rookies of the Year
Ticklar (2004)
MadMax (2006)
PinSeeker (2008)
Blue (2010)

Kricket (2005)
Malone (2007)
Cuba (2009)
You? (2011)

9. And Sutty is definitely in danger of losing his D status. No more
easy drops for you, fella!
10. Grumpy scores another dog at Metcalfe and is now fourth in
The TAN Co. Dogie standings. Well done! And I guess it would be
churlish of me to mention that he put his tee shot 18 inches from
the hole, and….uh….missed the putt! So I won’t mention it.
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